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THEIR SUCCESS IS DESERVED.

At the time of going to press we

know of the result of only the first

day's meeting of the Horse Show and

Matinee Racing being held under. the
auspices of the Gentlemen's Driving
Club. But the attendance on yester-

day, the evident Interest in the meet-

ing, the class of stock that is being
shown convinces us that the meeting
will be a marked ucoess.

We desire again to congratulate the
Gentlemen's Driving Club upon Its en-

terprise in the inauguration and con-

duct of this meeting. "We suggested In

these columns, as soon as it became
apparent that no State Fair could he
held this year, the necessity of a horse
show of some kind in Lexington its
necessity by reason of the extensive
stock interests to which we owe so

much. Adopting that suggestion the
Gentlemen's Driving Club is giving' a
creditable meeting, one that will re-

dound to their benefit financially, that
will keep alive the reputation of Lex-

ington abroad, that should prove an
annual event of increasing importanc
and benefit.

We extend to the Gentlemen's Driv-

ing Club assurances of our esteem and
best wishes.

THE FENCE IN AMERICA.

(Chapter II).
The pioneer in all the lands east of

the Appalachians and through almost
all the - great central basin sound

deivse forests of hardwood deciduous
trees. Southward and northwestward
pine or spruce predominated. These
forests sell not to build homes, so
much as to clear land for cultivation.
In the' history of the world, there has
been no such holocaust of superb tim-

ber, The trees were deadened, and
sired just where they stood, or felled
and rolled into burn piles.

TO me pioneer came iiisl iu pre&s- -

Ing need or grain and tne iruus or tne
garden and orchard. The sorest prim-

eval furnished grass or browsing in
the summer and its winter provender
was rich in mast in cane and succu-

lent shrubbery. These early clear-
ings, in requiring protection from the
vagrant stock of their owners, engraft-
ed the fence on our land policy. This
would have been the same to any
pioneer, in any age of the world it
surrounded by the samd1 conditions.
The pole fence came first, then the
Virginia worm of split material, then
the board and post or post-and-ral- l,

the hedge, the barbed wire and finally,
the smooth wire with the central stay.
Intermediate to these were the swing-
ing rail fenofe, the living post idea
and the sapling hedge of birch or wil-

low. Each rested on a philosophic
basis. The pole fence was quickly
mounted, the rail represented the labor
of the winter, and plank made it ap-

pearance when the roads became such
that the saw and its machinery could
be transported. Each in its way serv-

ed a useful purpose; each had its
zenith and period of decadence, de-

pendent on existing conditions. i

Witff increased clearings, and the
accumulations of resources beyond the
sheer need of sustenance, the ideas of
neatness and perfect efficiency gained
sway, and these fences are still with
us. The zig-za- rail passed away be
cause the smooth cleavable shaft was
more'valuable to the whirring saw, and
the plank fence Is doomed because
of the increased value of timber for
industrial purposes. The swinging
rail, and picket built on three "lines
of plied wire, are the aftermath of rail
and plank, and were constructed from
the old material as an aster thought,
rather than -- consign it to the wood
pile. The day of these is of need
short. j,

We are not a patient people. The
labor of a Penelope is not of our love.
We want to do a thing and .have it
done, and that is why we have no
hedgesj America is not blessed with
a hedge plant nearly equal to the thorn
of Europe. T(his near kin of our own
Jiaw grows vigorously while young, but
is only a shrub, free there of insect,
of borer and rust on its foliage, and
exceeding prone here, it was an in-

telligent and observant rascal that
studied the thornless hornbeam hedge
of Europe and then persuaded the
American farmer the Central Ken-
tucky farmer also that the white
birch, or Cpmewell willow would shoot
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up its sprouts so thick that even a
snake could not crawl through. These
farcical fences are the living witness-
es of our stupendous gullability.

WE APPRECIATE FRIENDLY
CRITICISM.

Since the establishment of The Ken-
tucky Farmer, and Breeder last Febru-
ary it has been the recipient of many
kindly compliments. The people of
Central Kentucky and thousands of
others throughout America have been
good enpugh to say that the paper has
beyond doubt a distinct field, a field
of value, and that it Is covering that
field surprisingly well. For all of these
expressions we have been and are
exceedingly grateful. At the same
time that we have" given voice to our
appreciation, however, we have tried
to make clear to our readers that we
are open to friendly criticism and that
We believe we can only hope to im-

prove the paper by learning through
such criticism wherein it is falling
short. We have made repeated re-

quests for an expression of opinion
along this line. Such requests have,
in most instances', met with only per-

functory response. But there has been
from time to time and complaint com-
ing to us from various parties to which
we desire to direct attention, believ-
ing that others who, by not express-
ing opinion, have denied us the oppor-

tunity to explain, may have to them-
selves criticised the paper on the same
basis.

Every now and then a farmer comes
to us whb says: "The paper Is ex-

cellent in many respects, but there is
too much horse news and not enough
farm matter.'"' v

The next week a horseman wilKdrop
in with the remark: , "Why did you
give up so much space to agricultural
topics? We likelh'e"soVt of'nor'se'sMff
you publish and we want all of it we
can g

Or, as happened a sew weeks ago
when we had published an exhaustive
and exceedingly valuable article on

Lthe Burley tobacco industry in Central
Kentucky: "Nice tobacco journal you
had this week. But you know I am
not Interested in tobacco except to
smoke it."

To put out a paper that would
please everybody may be one of the,
accomplishments of the raillenium, but
we doubt it.' We do not conceive the
possibility of it and never have. But
we are trying, .in so far as lies within
our restricted powers, to publish a
paper that will be a source of pleasure
and profit to farmers 'and stockmen
such a paper as should come from the
Blue Grass region, typical, unlike any
elsewhere, even as this marvelous
garden 'spot is unlike any other section
of America. To do that we must of
necessity embrace many fields of in-

dustry. Tobacco and hemp must rank
in our columns with trotters and thor
oughbreds, while saddle horses, cattle.
mules, sheep, wheat, corn and oats must
not be overlooked. We have tried to
cover these several fields. We believe
we. are in fair measure succeeding.
We have given precedence to the thor
oughbred because the majority of our
readers are interested in the thorough-
bred. But we have also published
valuable articles on the trotter. We
have given all the news of saddle
horses we could secure. We have de
scribed famous herds of cattle in the
Blue Grass and have published ex-

cellent contributions on subjects of in-

terest from the owners of those herds
and from tither cattle authorities. We
have had good and complete descrip-
tions of Burley tobacco, hemp and
blue grass seed. Each week there are
numerous contributions from men who
know what they are talking about on
diverse subjects of interest to farmers.
There are editorials and answers to
inquiries along the same line.

We have given up a great deal of
space to illustrated articles of various
Kentucky farms, irr most instances
stock farms of one sort or another.
We shall continue to feature such ar-

ticles. We do this because we believe
they convey the best and. most ade-

quate idea of what Central Kentucky
is and does. Her greatest interests
beyond question are in her stock in-

dustry. Fully 75 per cent, probably
more, of the circulation of The Ken-

tucky Farmer and Breeder is outside
of Kentucky. To those living else

where these articles are of marked in-

terest. And through that interest they
are of great yalue to the Blue Grass
in showing, its, jclsources We have
had many requests from readers to
continue publishing them.

We have published from time to
time tables of two year-ol- winners and
three year-ol- d winners classified by
their- - sires, of past performances of
the entries for various big stakes' and
other similar matter. These tables
have been 'long and perhaps tedious,
but they have been of very great value.
A number of subscribers said that one
of them was worth a year's subscrip-
tion t And yet it wag only a portion of

opr readers" to whom they appealed,
even as the tobacco article, the blue
grass story, the description of hemp
did not interest others.

We want each of our patrons to
know, however, that we are trying the
very best we know how to publish a
paper that he personally will like. In
some Issues there may be some mat-

ter that he will not care particularly
about, but he may rest assured that
in others there will bev much that he
will read with avidity. And we want
all our readers to know that they may
rely upon the authenticity of anything
that appears in these columns. No
effort is spared to have any state-
ment made upon any subject absolute-
ly correct. The contributors to opr col-

umns are men who know what they
are talking about and knowt as a rule,
how to tell it.

And onfce more, please remember
that we are always open to and appre-

ciative of friendly criticism.

A PLAUSIBLE SOLUTION.

At this time when there js so much
discussion as to the method of im-

proving the market for thoroughbred
yearlings, a very pertinent opinion is
that expressed by Col. L. P. Tarlton
in a communication to The Kentucky
Farmer and Breeder, published in our
issue of March 17th. There are sew
breeders better known than C61. Tarl-
ton, none in America who stands high-

er. Any opinion' he might express on
any subject would carry weight in
any company of men with whom he
was thrown. Col. Tarlton was the
first, so far as we know, to make the
suggestion since recommended In these
columns by Maj. B. G. Thomas and
Mr. O. F. Troutman, hat the seller
shall have the right to reject a bid
is he considers his stock worth more
than the amount offered.

We reproduce Col. Tarlton's com-

munication in full and commend it to
the careful consideration of the breed-
ers of Kentucky:

g at the Sales" In an
article under the above caption in
your Issue of March 3, we sind:

"There is, no valid reason why an
owner snouia be compelled to sacrl-
fico,,a valuable horse simply be-
cause he had entered him in a cer-
tain sale. He should certainly have
some protection, but the writer does
not believe that is the
proper method, and leaves this prob-
lem for solution to the breeders and
owners."

not being regarded an
honest method, certainly cannot be
"the proper method." In fact, it is no
protection to an owner who really de-
sires to sell his horse, while it may
afford one who does not desire to sell
his horse at a fair price, and is finan-
cially able to take the chance, an op-
portunity to "boost" hi." animal and
sell it above its value, or, at the worst,
have .the "average" increased.

That the seller of horses at public
auction in these days of great produc-
tion needs some protection for his
property aster It has gone into the
auctioneer's hands, not afforded by the
method now followed, against combi-- '
nations of buyers, etc., is without ques-
tion, Thoughtful observers of the
sales of yearlings particularly have
believed that many breeders would
have to go out of that business or
avail themselves of the same protec-
tion for their property that the law
ha"s established and as is done by
those selling1 other kinds of personal
property atj voluntary sale, whether
public or private.

That any other method than that of
the law should have been adopted for
these sales may be explained byi the
fact that for many years aster they
were begun the demand so exceeded
the supply1 that any danger from com-
binations, etc., among the public could
not to have suggested itself; but even
this makes a poor excuse for any
owner of any kind of personal property
voluntarily exposing it at public auc-
tion upon the terms obtaining at an
involuntary or "forced sale."

Suppose the perfectly solvent own-
er of a great number of shares of
valuable stocks should advertise In
your paper that on a certain day he
would offer these stocks, enumerating
them, in blocks of ten shares each at
public auction at the court house door,
without reservation or re-
gard for the adequacy of the bid
Would not the public and the man's
family think that an Inquest de luna-tlc- o

inquirendo was in pressing order7
Yet are not these exactly" the terms

of these horse sales? Is not theicon-signor'- s

attitude simply: Here is my
property, Mr. Public, t know it is
worth at least so much to me, but you
can have it at your own price.

Is it surprising, then, that
and other equally as questionable

methods have been resorted to? ,
Yet, as must be well known to law-

yers and well informed business men
generally, the law has established a
"protection" for the seller, fair alike
to him and the buyer. Why, then,
should owners and breeders seels; any
other "solution of the problem" than
to simply avail themselves of what
the law has established? In law, a
voluntary Isale, whether public or pri-
vate, of personal property must be
made by an agreement between two
persons a seller and a buyer not
only as to the object sold, but also
as to the price at which It is to be
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bought. And at a public sale the
owner of the property sold cannot
agree to the price offered until the
last bid has been made. And when
owners disposing Jf their horses in
inese saies determine to exercise uieir
right, making a legal sale, to accept
by not refusing, perhaps' or reject
the last bid, then will they have se-

cured a "protection" alike honorable to
themselves and just to the buyer. Let
the consignors require of those con-
ducting the sale that they shall be ac-

corded this lawful protection for their
property, and thereby preclude their
being placed in the alternative of
sacrificing "a valuable Jiorse," or of
resorting to practices at which every
honest man must revolt.

This, which we might call the legal
method, is fair and open, and it is be--

lieved to be more conducive to fair
dealing than the English one of having
a "reserve price," unknown to the pub-
lic, upon the animal offered, which
would seem to discourage bidding and
encourage And it would
prove, no doubt, true that owners)
wouiu accept prices smaller tnan
wodld have been their "reserve" upon
their animals. In fact, it would only be
in cases' of gross Inadequacy of price
than any owner wpuld exercise his op-
tion of rejecting a bid, while any bid-
der who wanted a horse would be wary
of making a too inadequate bid when
he knew that the owner could refuse
or accept it.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, you will
find, is this method should be once
adopted, that it would deprive the

of any plausible excuse and
leave his practice nake'd in its dis-
honor and that the cry of "rotten"
would be heard less frequently around
the sales rings ends most devoutly
to be prayed for.

PROPERLY UTILIZE, THE BY-

PRODUCTS.

In this issue of The Kentucky Far-

mer and Breeder s an article on the
seeding of .distillers' and brewers-grain-

taken from a report of the
Food Department of he Massachusetts
Experiment Station.

The Kentucky Statutes have prohib-
ited the seeding of these grains and
distillers' slops to dairy cows on ac-

count of the popular belies that the
of! a distillery or brewery

affect the .quality of the milk from
animals fed with them. This report
calls attention to the fact that brew-

ers' and distillers' grains do not af-

fect the quality of the milk, but form
a seed equal to bran or corn meal for
both the horses and dairy stock. It
points out that the filthy surround-
ings which generally attend the seed-

ing of distillery slops causes the in-

jury to the milk.
These byproducts are largely wast-

ed by the Blue Grass distilleries, and
not pnly wasted, but the, distilleries
are often fined for letting the waste
into the streams. Tfyere is no Reason
why th,ese cannot be turn-
ed into, large profit by making seeds
and fertilizers out pf them1fwhile fur-

ther fermentaJUin of the water in, the
slop would ,perlups,ma,l5e a good grado
of acetic acLi ho, article shows how
these grains can be mixed with other
seeds and fed wtji profit to 'both cattle
and horses'.

j
, ,,',,''

,1 ' '., ,,
THE TIME TO KILL WEEDS.

j -- i

An article, from the pen of Mh John
Gpff, of Goff Home Farm,,1,:Indian
Fields, Ky., appeared in The Kentucky
Farmer and Breeder several months
agofin which Mx7 Goff suggested Au-

gust 14th as the day for Kentucky
tarmers to kill troublesome frees and
weeds. For sear some of our readers
may have sailed to make note of the
date we reproduce herewith Mr. Goff's
suggestion:

It may not be cenerally known, 'but
nevertheless, it is a fact, that there Is a
certain time in each year when trees,
shrubs and many weeds can be killed
with very little effort on the part of the
farmer Perhaps it may be a condition
of the sap at this 'particular period which
renders external interference so fatal to
them, and, perhaps, it may be something
or a cnemlcal nature. However, iney uie
from wounds which at other periods would
be scarcely perceptible. I have known
trees to be killed by having a single nail
driven in them strange. but true.

Moreover, at tills crisis, Is a tree is
belted, in all probability its leaves will
begin to wither in a short while aster
the chopping ceases, while weeds cut In
the .morning will be thoroughly wilted
before sunset.

Generally speaking for Kentucky cli-

mate the 14th of Aueust is the day of all
days for destroying troublesome trees and
notorious weeds. Let every farmer jot
this date down in the book of memory
and probably it will be of service to him
In the suture.

Bpt it is well to bear in mind that there
are some, weeds which clipping or prun-
ing will not kill, such as docks or iron- -

weeds, for these, grubbing Is the only
safe remedy. The latter Is a great pest
to many countries, and yet how easily
it can be destroyed with a hoe. The
roots of an Iron-wee- d come together in
the form of n spider Just under the sur-
face of the eround. and when this spider is
once removed that particular weed Is a
thing of the past. '

GOOD DEMAND FOR DRAFT
HORSES.

.The automobile no "longer has any
terrors for the raisers of draft horses.
It is not likely that.it will ever take
the place of horses for ihauling trucks
In large cities, at least not ulitil this
machine has been very much Improved
and cheapened in cost. , Henry Siegel,
in opening his great dry goods store in
New York last week, considered the
question of the use of Iiorses or auto-mobile- s

for delivery purposes, and it
did not take him long to decide.

He and his associates hid tried
steam and electric trjucks, and this,
with the experience of other large
firms, decided for them that horses
were better Jn every way for their

purpose. An order for 240 horses of
the best draft type was accordingly
placed with one firm. ,

Experience has shown that a team
will do more work with a truck, do it
better day in and day out, and do it
with loss delay than the best motor
car. The horse will lose sewer hours
in a month or a year than the best
and most perfect machine. It is be
lieved that the demand for draft horses
is steadily on the increase. Farmers,
will, therefore, find it to their interest
to improve their breeds and to gen
erally pay more attention to this
branch of their business.

.IMPORTANT STAKES.

In this week's issue of The Ken
tucky Farmer and Broedei1 is an adver
tlsement of the Saratoga Racing Asso-

ciation for the Stakes of that assoeia
tion which close August 15th to which
attention is called. There are three
stakes to be run riext year and threp to
be run in 190G, in each instance for
thoroughbreds that are now yearlings
The d stakes include the
United States Hotel Stakes of $10,000,

the Grand Union Hotel Stakes of
?10,000 and the classic Flash stakes of
$G,000, this year's running of which
was won on last Monday by the great
Sysonby. The three-year-ol- d stakes
to be run in 190G are The Saratoga
Derby, with $5,000 added, The Travers
qt $7,500 and The Alabama of $5,000

for sillies.
Breeders should bear in mind .the

fact that these stakes all close on Mon
day August 15th.

THANKS TO MR. KNIGHT.

The Kentucky Farmer and Breeder
is indebted to Mr. Thomas A Knight
for sour of the excellent pictures of
Patchen Wilkes Stocks Farm used in
this week's issuei Mr. Knight is a
newspaper man of experience, and Is
now engaged in publishing a hand-
somely illustrated booklet of the coun-
try places of the BlueGrass region.
For this purpose he is taking pictures
of many of the beautiful farms around
Lexington, and among others has made
numerous attractive photographs of
Patchen Wilkes Farmi Mr. Knight is
publisher of a handsome pictorial
booklet called "Country Estates of
Cleveland Men." It is one of the most
beautiful of such booklets that has
ever come within our noticp and is in
itself sufficient guarantee that his
publication of "Country Places of the
Bluegrass" will be a work of great
beauty and discriminating taste.

CHARCOAL AND SALT FOR HOGS.

Wood ashes and charcoal shou'.d al-

ways be where the hogs can get to it.
An excellent charcoal Is burnt corn-

cobs. Hogs relish them and thrive
upon them. Hogg neqd as much; palt
as do other animals. It ought to be
kept in the end of the trough at all
times, where all the herd canj have
constant access to it. The farmer who
will pay attention to these two things
in the ipanagement of his animals will
have less cholera among his swipe
than his neighbors who pay no atten-
tion to such details.

II1III11MI1ANSWERS TO 1
INQUIRIES H

I1I11IKIII1ORCHARD, LAWN AND GARDEN.

(Department Conducted for The Kentucky
Farmer and Breeder by H. F.

Hlllenmeyer.)

A. R J SYRACUSE, N Y D003
the sweet potato bloom in Kentucky?

Yesjj sparsely in a very dry season
followed by rain. The slower is
creamy white, like the umbel of a wax
plant, but have never seen seed. In
fact, the slower is a rara aris and very
many growers have never seen the
slower at all.

I. P. S., STANFORD, KY I need
one more nut tree on my lawn. HaVo
English and American walnuts. What
shall I plant? ,

American chestnut is" first choice,
with pecan or Japan walnut second.
The walnuts native and Japan will
fruit on any kind of soil, but the Eng-
lish fruits very sparsely on limestone
soils. The chestnut is a noble tree;
so is the pecan; and while both grow
kindly on limestone, neither fruits wiell
on such.

A. E. P., DANVILLE, KY. Find en-
closed leaves of Early Cluster cherry.
What is the trouble with them?

The leaves arrived so dry that the
cause of injury is not ,clear. The
Work of-- sljig or aphis is not in evi-

dence, and the assumption is that the
'foliage is overcast with the blue-gra- y

mould common to Richmond and Mo-rell- o

cherries in certain seasons. It
is very prevalent this year and yqur
trees are apt to lose much foliage pre-
maturely, hufyno serious injury will
follow. No remedial treatment is
known to me, but trees pn dry, stony
soil are generally exempt.

T. A. P, COLUMBUS, O I have
room for just one more tree on my
lawn. Shall it be a sugar or Norway
maple? And I want a maple.

You are in a sugar-tre- e section Go
out and study a tree developed without
trammel, then go out Broad street. On

MR. A. C. M'GLACHLIN
WINNER OF SECOND 1ZE IN THE

OF-- THE KENTUCKY FARMER AND BREEDER.

TZiinim iii'iiir'iaBBBi'-".'.'Vri;:?- - 'iifi'MfliiiiMiiiili.r.VL'i!SHHBI1''

,..-.- . raj.ai?g3gr.Mj'i.-jicimfriJfgrTiirfrii,l- l, fa
Mr. A C 'McGlachlin, of Rochester, N Y, who won second prize in the

Brooklyn Handicap contest ot The Farmer and Breeder and was.
paid ?2,410.G6 by this paper a month ago

Mr. Ambrose C. McGlachlin' was
born in Rochester, N. Y , fifty years
ago. He has JiClU offices of honor and
trust under municipal; state and na
tional government, having been city
treasurer of Rochester for five yeiis
and a treasury agent under both of
President Cleveland's administrations.
Always a lover of the "sport of
kings," Mr. McGlachlin made his first
selection a winner in the great race
between Longfellow and Harry Bas-se- tt

at Monmouth Park, although Bas
sett was the favorite. He aiway
claimed that the Saratoga meeting of
these two icharnpions proved old John
Harper right when he said Longfcl-lo-

was the greatest horse that over
lived, as Longfellow came home on
threo legs,' ambihowed what only a
thoroughbrf co(foaioa - - -

Some eighteen years afterwards M

McGlachlin hp,d the pleasure of seeing
the great Longfellow at the Harper
farm, together with Jilg Johnson and
imp. Rpssipgtpn, and there read w i

much pleasure from the headstone of
the mighty Ten Broeck that that great
horse was "folded" in a cprtain year.
That same day ho sa?t upwards of
$000,0-0-

0
(Lord Russiell hold, at $100,-000- )

worth of stallions jn,one small
brick barn on the famous Alexander
larm, inclpdjng the sire of tMaud S,
then near thirty vears of agp.

In giving his rcasoni, for' the se
Jpption he made in the luijiflyn Han
dicap contest of The Ken$!B3y Farmer
and Breeder Mr McGIaRjflJnsaid that
ho selected The Pldkoi, because he
liked the Fasetto strain iind knew
that the WaUleck Stnulff'Otynrrs never
wasted time on anything that did not

its lest side, in 1855, Jfl&Jianford, of

our tpwn, planted that, particular line

in Norways The oChdn side was

planted to box chlciy ajso a maple;
but twenty years agotJpso last were
in the sere and yellow leas. Aster
these tvo pilgrnnagesyy,gu may be in
the distressing predicafaent of the ass
between the hay staclC npr can I give
you advice or help. 'jpgar maple is
the grandest , tree ot the American
sylva in clean-cu- t graceful form. The
tree deve'ops a head either In the
shape of a pumpkin qr a watermelon
set on end The , foliage is light
green, and is the faH be In any way
wet it will turn toi-th- most vivid
shades of red Each,' tree seems to
have a coloring all ip own. Norway
maple forms a globojp 'head, and the
ripening foliage is uniformly lemon-yello-

The wood oT'both is hard as
flint and will not breBc under wind or
sleet. Norway is impre rapid in

growthj This tre&hyites gossip
More than sixty yfiapLSO two Lex-

ington mirserymeit'ISJlnread them
through Central Kpnk. One knew
them in Scotland aBcT England, the
other in France an.Qermany' aml
both were critjes. E&i spread a sew
trees t,hat aro now more voiccful than
brdnze or granito. But Norway maple
has a baby diseaso. Intjuscpuntry like
measles or mump'sVahd at this time
a little winged mfrgO crimps tho fo-

liage and the trees' gt'ow crooked and
gnarled Neither of these men could
persuade the buyer' to set these
scrawnyiififtfig"''nnd'both gave up in
disgust. The midge 'affects only in
nursery row and tlfnal&Veppment
is grand. -- The burertifStu"g "Norway'

BROOKLYN HANDICAP CONTEST

Kentucky

v " 'i

have real merit. Win'o the placing of
second and third Was more difficult,
yet Proper was a splendidly bred
hore and was surely entitled to some
of the money with ordinary racing
luck Indeed, Proper might well have
won under other circumstances. Fi-

nally Irish Lad was placed second on
the sentimental concession to Eastern
sentiment, which dictated that is Irish
Lad was beaten, not, more than one
horse could do it The special merit
of Irish Lad is not so much his speed
as it is his being pure game under
all, Circumstances.

In speaking of the contest and his
correct selection of the horses, Mr

savs:
"However, 'all said and done,' any

man who can mark them one, two
ilUftOMgaighUpxitfYii.. to Jive long
ifr order to die nrb.v You may remem-
ber that Senator McCarren lasT yeat
insisted on taking a man who won
three bets on sirs!, second and third,
upamong his friends in the club
house and introducing him as the
champion freak This was not pxactly
a case of that kind. I am certainly in-

debted to The Kentucky Farmer and
Breeder lor giving me an opportunity
tor exercising my judgment on such a
small margin, and will always wish the,
gentlemen in control rof that paper all
good luck possible in this woild '

A request for his photoeaph was
sent Mr. McGlachlin by The Kentucky
FarVner and Breeder as soon as he i as
known to be among the winners in
the Brooklyn Handicap contest, but,
through delay on the part of the pho-

tographer it was received only thp
past week.

may "fuss" when he plants but later
Ins brow will re aVand you may ".elect
either tree, assured that it will be a
good one

EVIDENTLY LIKES IT.

Pittsburg, Pa, July 30, 1004

The Kentucky Farmer and Breeder,
' Lexington, Ky.

Gentlemen Enclosed please find
my check for $10 for two and a half
years subscription to my address, 302

South Linden avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.,
and two and a half years subscription
to my farm manager, C A Frest,
Ligonier, Pa Send pictures to my
address in Pittsburg.

Yours truly,
GEO. W. J BISSELL.

APPRECIATES NOTICE.

Mt Sterling Ky , July 25, 1904

The Kentucky Farmer and Breeder,
Lexington, Ky.

Gentlemen The issue of your paper
containing a notice of our farm and
stock was duly received, and should
have written and thanked you for
same long time ago, but have been
from home nearly, all the time since.
But even at this late date write to
say that I appreciate very much such
a complimentary notice Wishing
ypur splendid paper the unbounded
success it deserved, I am

Yours truly,
JOHN T. WOODFORD.

The pun, ip.il r ison why firmers never
Keep In , s - MmpW because thev do not
Thico nr fnur iic,mes of bri s will keep
a familv Hi, ir ihroush with the most
delu iou food kn,,w n to men, and the man
nho f it. In in, v n,;ularly will never have
trouble from kidney diseases a-- - it Is both
food and medicine


